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彰師大附工 107 學年度第一學期 英文 第二次期中考 高職三年級             班級______  姓名___________  座號______   (1-40 題  請畫卡)  

 
範圍：B5 L4 & L5，高頻率單字書 Unit27-28，請用藍色或黑色原子筆作答 
未依規定作答、畫卡或答案卷的資料有誤，總分各扣 5 分。選擇題 60%，非選擇題 40% 

I. 字彙及慣用語：(1%x15=15%) 

1. (   ) In Lord of the Rings, the ring stands for evil magic. 

(A) represents     (B) constructs    (C) explodes   (D) specializes 

2. (   ) Some people prefer to follow a predictable design in their life: school, then marriage 

and children. 

       (A) contract      (B) quantity (C) admission     (D) pattern 

3. (   ) At age 12, he began writing essays for a newspaper, becoming famous as a writer.  

(A) factors (B) recruits (C) articles (D) possessions 

4. (   ) A huge rock stands on the road. 

       (A) mental (B) massive (C) innocent (D) virtual 

5. (   ) The police captured the man who robbed the convenience store a week ago. 

       (A) consumed (B) preserved (C) arrested (D) violated 

6. (   ) The school library is being built and will have been completed by next summer. 

       (A) constructed (B) rejected (C) represented (D) persuaded 

7. (   ) Daniel put together the model plane according to the instructions. 

       (A) arrested (B) rejected (C) recruited (D) assembled 

8. (   ) Scott supposed that he would study abroad, but things didn’t work out. 

       (A) possessed (B) assumed (C) punished (D) annoyed 

9. (   ) Grace had only an unclear idea of what her boss had requested. 

       (A) an extinct (B) a vague (C) a virtual (D) an exact 

10.(   ) To be more _______, Green Island lies 33 kilometers southeast of Taitung, a county in 

the southeastern part of Taiwan. 

       (A) massive (B) proper (C) specific (D) extinct 

11.(   ) This poem is meaningful and deep. I’d like to further _______ its ideas. 

       (A) extinguish (B) explore (C) inherit (D) solve 

12.(   ) Hulk _______ dates new girls. I can’t even remember his latest girlfriend’s name. 

       (A) virtually (B) properly (C) constantly (D) cautiously 

13.(   ) People usually _______ high prices with good quality.  

(A) associate (B) assemble (C) explore (D) export 

14.(   ) None of the applicants was ______ for this position. 

       (A) virtual (B) extinct (C) contrasted (D) qualified 

15.(   ) The local hospital is _______ volunteers. 

       (A) recruiting (B) assembling (C) solving (D) signing 

 

II. 對話：(1%x5=5%) 

16. (   ) Kathy: I really love the way you dress! You have very good taste in clothing. 

Claire: ________ How nice of you to say so! 

(A) Mind your own business.         (B)Don’t be silly. 

(C) I’m flattered.                   (D) Speak for yourself. 

17. (   ) Gary: I always have trouble chatting with new people. I’m too quiet. 

Joe: If you ask me, I think your quietness is actually your strength. It makes you a 

very good listener. 

Gary: I’m really glad you think so. ________ 

(A)You deserve to be liked. (B) That means a lot to me.  

(C) Just be yourself. (D)Don’t worry about it. 

18. (   ) Gordon: Do you know what the smallest animal on Earth is? 

        Jacob: Wow! _______ 

        Gordon: I don’t know, either. Let’s find it out together. 

        (A) You bet.  (B) I agree with you.  (C) I can manage. (D) It beats me. 

19. (   ) Eden: How I wish I could be as tall as you are! 

Mike: Actually, my height makes me look low-spirited. I wish I could be shorter. 

Shorter people look more energetic. 

Eden: ______ Well, then, I’m satisfied with my height. 

(A) How can I grow taller?          (B) I’ve never thought of it that way.  

(C) I still want to be like you.        (D) How tall are you? 
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20. (   ) Ethan: Will Rose go to the party tonight? 

Jose: ______ Rose is over there. You should go ask her yourself. 

(A) She never misses a good party.        (B) What makes you think so? 

(C) She invited me to the party last week.   (D) How am I supposed to know that? 

        

III. 克漏字選擇：(2%x15=30%) 
(A)  In a mountain village, there was a man who carried a  21  of buckets to fetch water 
from a  22  stream. However, every time he got home, one of the buckets was only half full     
  23  a crack in it. As time  24 , the cracked bucket became more and more ashamed 
 25   itself. One day, the bucket apologized to the man from the  26  of his heart. To the 
bucket’s surprise, the man didn’t blame him  27  appreciated his help. With his eyes  
 28 , the man asked the bucket to  29  notice of the beautiful flowers on the side of the 
path. If there had been no water from the cracked bucket, these beautiful flowers would have 
not bloomed. Therefore, we can learn from the story that sometimes those things we think of  
 30  flaws may be our strengths. We should never criticize ourselves for being who we are. 
(  ) 21. (A) basket  (B) partner  (C) couple   (D) point 
(  ) 22. (A) running  (B) ran      (C) run    (D) runs 
(  ) 23. (A) because of  (B) because  (C) in addition  (D) up for  
(  ) 24. (A) set out  (B) came up  (C) went by   (D) stood by 
(  ) 25. (A) in      (B) to      (C) that    (D) of  
(  ) 26. (A) right      (B) bottom  (C) top    (D) under 
(  ) 27. (A) as      (B) so      (C) while   (D) but  
(  ) 28. (A) twinkling  (B) twinkled  (C) twinkle   (D) to twinkling 
(  ) 29. (A) come    (B) take      (C) do    (D) make 
(  ) 30. (A) about   (B) for      (C) as    (D) into 
 

(B)   Have you ever had an idea that sounds crazy? Don’t ignore it and try to do some research 

about it. Then, you may be the  31  winner of an Ig Nobel Prize. The Ig Nobel Prize is 

awarded  32  “research that makes people laugh and then think.” The winners are from 

different fields and some of this research is practical as well as entertaining.  33 , naming 

the cows will increase their milk yield in Catherine Douglas and Peter Rowlinson’s research. It 

is stated that cows will be  34  a better mood when they are called by their names. It helps 

them become more productive. So, do you see  35  the research is? If you find something 

funny in your daily life, just check it out and then you may be the next winner. 

(  ) 31. (A) sufficient    (B) amusing         (C) potential   (D) numerous 

(  ) 32. (A) in honor of    (B) dozens of     (C) able to   (D) in advance 

(  ) 33. (A) For example   (B) Therefore     (C) Luckily   (D) However 

(  ) 34. (A) by         (B) for            (C) in    (D) with 

(  ) 35. (A) what interesting  (B) how interesting (C) interesting what (D) interesting how 

 

IV. 閱讀測驗：(2%x5=10%) 
Body Imperfect 

When I had my legs amputated(截肢) at the age of 29, my life became totally different, from 
an attractive woman to an object of pity and fear. I was forced to think again the idea of 
“physical perfection” that I had always embraced. However, I was not aware of this change at 
first because I was busy with medical rehabilitation(復健) process. With strong support from 
my friends and family members, I regarded myself as a “winner.” 

When I was discharged from hospital, I thought others would see my success. Unfortunately, 
rolling through a mall in my wheelchair, I discovered that others did not view me the way I had 
viewed myself. 

While I sat thinking about what had happened, a little girl came up to me. She curiously 
stared at the empty pants that once contained my legs. She knelt(跪) down and put one pant leg 
up as far as she could reach. Finding nothing there, she withdrew it. Then, she looked up at me 
and innocently asked, “Lady, where did your legs go?” I explained that my legs had been very 
sick. Since they hadn't been strong and healthy like hers, the doctors had to remove them. To 
my surprise, she said gladly, “Oh, they must have gone to `Leg Heaven'!” 

That incident made me think about how differently children and adults react to the unknown. 
To a child, an odd appearance is an interesting learning experience. However, adults often view 
the same thing with fear and disappointment. I began to realize that I, too, had had the same 
inappropriate reactions before I know what life was like for the physically challenged. But now, 
I live my life with a positive attitude. I attmpt to show society that having a not-so-perfect body 
is not synonymous(同義的) with my quality of life. 
36. (   ) This passage is mainly about ________. 

(A) a successful treatment            (B) a child's creativity 
(C) a viewpoint on physical perfection    (D) the key to a successful career 
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37. (   ) In the second paragraph, the word “discharge” is closest in meaning to “________.” 
(A) enter      (B) disappoint   (C) exchange   (D) leave  

38. (   ) In the mall, a little girl was ________ about the woman's empty pants. 
(A) anxious  (B) curious   (C) upset     (D) excited 

39 (   ) According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true? 
(A) The little girl was so mean that she asked the woman a very rude question.  
(B) During the woman's stay in the hospital, she had put a lot of effort into improving 

her health conditions. 
(C) The woman had been an attractive woman before her legs were amputated. 
(D) The woman moved around in a wheelchair after losing her legs. 

40. (   ) What can we infer from the last paragraph? 
(A) Children are easily scared away by an odd appearance. 
(B) Adults often view physical disabilities as a learning experience.  
(C) It is impossible for the physically challenged to live a life of good quality. 
(D) Children and adults may have different reactions to something they don't understand. 

 

V. 文意字彙及詞類變化：(2%x10=20%) 

41. Ethan is not c_______s of Sophia’s love for him and simply treats her like a normal friend. 

42. In order to a_______h his goal of becoming a great baseball player, Thomas receives a lot 

of strict training. 

43. It cost Bella about NT$10,000 to buy that g______e leather bag. 

44. The United States d_______ed its independence from Great Britain on July 4, 1776. 

45. Creativity is an important f________r in the birth of the invention. 

46. The performance was so m_______t that the people in the audience couldn’t take their eyes 

off the performers. 

47. With the doctor’s a_______e, the man felt more confident about the treatment. 

48. Having no customers in her store for months, Ariel had no a________e but to close it. 

49. Steve’s religious faith has _______ (strength) his confidence to fight against cancer. 

50. We should take other possibilities into consideration before we jump to _______ (conclude). 

 

 

VI. 翻譯填充：(1%x5=5%) 

*自從我和 Jake 大吵一架並不再和對方說話的那天起，已過了數個星期。 

Many weeks   51     52     53   since the day when Jake and I had a big fight and 

stopped talking to each other. 

*因為 Stewart 設法省錢，所以他花了很多時間研究如何在網路上取得最划算的交易。 

Because Stewart tries to save money, he has spent a lot of time   54     55   how to find 

the best deals on the Internet. 

  

VII. 中翻英背誦（須與課本同）：(3%x3=9%) 

56. 要是我們錯過班機，會怎麼樣呢？ 

57. 這旅行團將在早上八點出發。 

58. 許多人在這起公路事故中傷亡。 

 

VIII. 句子改寫或合併：(3%x2=6%) 

59. The shy girl walked into the classroom _________________________________ (with/her 

mother/hold/her hand).  

(用 with+O+OC 的句型完成句子，全對才給分) 
 
60. After the baby had some milk, she fell asleep. 
   (用分詞構句改寫句子，錯一字扣一分) 
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V. 文意字彙及詞類變化：(2%x10=20%) 
 

 
41) 
 

 
42) 
 

43) 44) 

 
45) 
 

 
46) 
 

47) 48) 

 
49) 
 

 
50) 
 

 
VI. 翻譯填充：(1%x5=5%) 
 

 
51)  
 

 
52)   
 

 
53) 
 

 
54) 
 

 
55) 
 
 
VII. 中翻英背誦（須與課本同）：(3%x3=9%) 
 
56) 
  ____________________________________________________________________________
 
 
57) 
  ____________________________________________________________________________
 
 
58) 
  ____________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 

 

 

VIII. 句子改寫或合併：(3%x2=6%) 

59) 
  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
60) 
  ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

******請交回本頁及讀卡卡片****** 
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V. 文意字彙及詞類變化：(2%x10=20%) 
 

41)  conscious 42)  accomplish 43)  genuine 44)  declared 

45)  factor 46)  magnificent 47)  assurance 48)  alternative

49)  strengthened 50)  conclusions 

 
VI. 翻譯填充：(1%x5=5%) 
 

 
51)  have 
 

 
52)  gone 
 

 
53)  by 
 

 
54)  looking 
 

 
55)   into 
 
 
VII. 中翻英背誦（須與課本同）：(3%x3=9%) 
56) 
  What if / we miss / our (or the) flight? 
57) 
  The tour group / is going to / set out at 8 a.m. 
58) 
  Dozens of people / were injured or killed / in this highway accident.
 
 

 

VIII. 句子改寫或合併：(3%x2=6%) 

59) 全對才給分 
 

with her mother holding her hand 
60) 錯一字扣一分 
 

   Having some milk, the baby fell asleep. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

******請交回本頁及讀卡卡片****** 
 


